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Fluorescence is a physico-chemical energy exchange where shorter-wavelength photons are absorbed by a molecule and are re-emitted as longerwavelength photons. It has been suggested a means of communication in several taxa including flowers, pitcher plants, corals, algae, worms, squid, spiders, stomatopods, fish, reptiles, parrots and humans. The surface or object that the pigment molecule is part of appears to glow due to its setting rather than an actual production of light, and this may enhance both signals and, in some cases, camouflage. This review examines some known uses of fluorescence, mainly in the context of visual communication in animals, the challenge being to distinguish when fluorescence is a functional feature of biological coloration or when it is a by-product of a pigment or other molecule. In general, we conclude that most observations of fluorescence lack enough evidence to suggest they are used in visually driven behaviours.
This article is part of the themed issue 'Animal coloration: production, perception, function and application'.
Introduction, what is fluorescence?
Fluorescence conjures up images of brightly coloured glowing things in the dark or day-glo high-visibility clothing. Humans use fluorescence to add to colour and make things stand out, both in the dark and in the light and in many contexts: highlighter pens, post-it notes, fluorescent tattoos as body adornments and even 'whiter than white' fabrics (figure 1). Both the paper and the screen you are reading these words from are fluorescing. In nature carotenoids, flavonoids, pterins, psittacofulvins, proteins, guanine, chlorophyll and other chemicals or compounds all fluoresce [1] [2] [3] (and see www.nightsea.com). In this paper, we critically examine where and when fluorescence may be used for signalling, for other purposes [2] or, as in mice and men, serve no purpose at all [4, 5] .
Fluorescence is a two-stage chemical process involving absorption of shorterwavelength light by a chemical fluorophore such as a protein or carotenoid (excitation), followed by the release of some of the absorbed energy as longerwavelength light (emission). Note that it differs from bioluminescence or phosphorescence and bright reflection of ultraviolet radiation (UV) [3] . Fluorescence may or may not be the same colour as the object's intrinsic coloured reflection. The green chlorophyll of leaves fluoresces red, for example, while a budgerigar's yellow crown also fluoresces yellow (figure 2). The excitation light does not have to be ultraviolet, as is often assumed. In the majority of examples, objects are excited by either blue or blue/green light, giving rise to green, yellow or red fluorescence [1, 3] .
Unlike bioluminescence and despite being described as 'glowing', fluorescence cannot make something brighter. Indeed, adding a fluorescent pigment always decreases the actual brightness of an object because its conversion efficiency is never 100%. However, two properties of fluorescence can make a fluorescent object appear significantly brighter than its background. First, because the emission spectrum is different from the excitation spectrum, a fluorescent object may be much brighter than the background in certain regions of the spectrum. This can be particularly important underwater, where light absorption depends strongly on wavelength (figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, figure S2) [6] . In this environment, a fluorophore that absorbs the dominant wavelengths and emits at less common ones-for example one that absorbs blue light in the ocean and emits red light-will probably be highly conspicuous (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). This effect is magnified by a second property of fluorescence, its isotropic emission. Down-welling light both in 400 500 600 700 800 rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 372: 20160335 the ocean and on land is generally many times brighter than horizontal light. Therefore, a fluorescent sphere-shaped object that absorbs the relatively bright down-welling light and reemits a portion of it evenly in all directions can be much brighter than horizontal background light. On land some fluorescent objects are placed against areas that also boost the contrast of the fluorescent signal (e.g. plumage [7] ), and fluorescent tissue may be contained within a secondary structure that controls the direction of its emission [8] . Moreover, if a fluorescent area superimposes upon another coloured area or pattern, that area may fluoresce [1, 3] . To take full advantage of the high contrasts produced by these fluorophores, the visual system should be sensitive to only narrow regions of the spectrum. Unfortunately, without filters, photoreceptors have broad spectral sensitivities. For example, a visual pigment that has a peak sensitivity at 500 nm is at least 50% as sensitive from 425 to 560 nm and has residual sensitivity even beyond 700 nm. Therefore, rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 372: 20160335 when using these pigments, the contrast between the fluorescent object and the background is not as high as it could be (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). However, using relatively typical medium-and long-wavelength visual pigments, with peaks at 500 and 540 nm, fluorescence will generally be substantially brighter than background water. Interestingly, several animals, both marine and terrestrial, employ long-pass, yellow orange or red filters in their eyes that do narrow the spectral absorbance of their photoreceptors; for example, the oil droplets in front of cone photoreceptors in bird and reptile eyes [8] , the yellow (or even orange) corneas or lenses in some fish [9] [10] [11] (electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2) and the intra-or peri-rhabdomal filters of stomatopod crustaceans and butterflies [12, 13] . It may be no coincidence that there are examples of apparent fluorescent signals in all these groups although long-pass spectral tuning has other potential functions [9] . In many cases, the fluorescence comes from a patch on the side of an opaque object, for example the lateral surface of a fish or a bird feather. Although here the fluorophore cannot absorb light from all directions, as was true for the spherical object, it still catches enough of the down-welling light to be several times brighter than the background light. However, a diffusely reflecting white patch does this just as well. In fact, in most cases, a highly reflective white patch is brighter than a fluorescent patch, simply because of the poorer conversion efficiency of a fluorophore [3] . The colour contrast of an orange fluorescent object such as a coral can seem unnaturally bright due to both its contrast against a dull green benthos and particularly at depths where other long-wavelength colours have been neutered by selective absorption of water (figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
These considerations lead to several predictions. First, fluorescent pigments will have absorption spectra that can best take advantage of dominant wavelengths of the illumination-for example blue in the open ocean. Second, the fluorescent signals will often be viewed against dark-water backgrounds or contrasting terrestrial backgrounds. Third, fluorescent signals will be placed on appendages or body regions that are used in signalling. Fourth, animals viewing fluorescent signals will have optimally placed spectral sensitivities, perhaps involving intraocular filters, that narrow the spectral-sensitivity curves of their photoreceptors. The location of the fluorescent object is important, both in the world and on the organism. Turn over a rock on the coral reef or desert and many of the living or dead things under it may fluoresce, but in such a place are they ever seen? A close examination of the biology, ecology and behaviour of the animal or plant containing the fluorescent object is essential before claiming fluorescence is an adaptation [14] . Desert scorpions exhibit astonishing blue/green fluorescence under UV illumination but generally hide from the hot UV-containing sun during the day, so their fluorescence is generally thought as ecologically functionless [15] .
Differentiating if the fluorescence is a required addition to the function of the pattern or colour or just a by-product of the pigment is critical. Compare the fluorescent signal on the human fists, the stomatopod and the budgerigar in figures 1 and 2, for example. The message on the fists only shows up in certain illumination and if they are shown off, not thrust into pockets. This is a scenario achievable in the natural world if the animal can expose or hide its fluorescent patch or move from one illumination to another by, for example, leaving the shadows or swimming up and down in the water column.
The stomatopod fluorescence on the other hand co-occurs with the obvious light-yellow/cream-coloured markings and patterns on the body, perhaps suggesting that it is more probably a by-product of the pigment and not visually important (figures 1 and 2). Notably, in the adult, however (figure 2), these markings are specifically shown in behavioural contexts lending support to the functional case. The budgerigar is an interesting intermediate where some of the yellow plumage contains fluorescence and some does not, yet the fluorescent areas are specifically shown in conspecific interactions [7] .
(b) What are the excitation and emission wavelength ranges of the compound/tissue?
UV is not the only excitation range, and relatively narrowband blue or green light may yield fluorescence ranging from yellow to red [16] . Knowing excitation and emission spectra is useful in determining whether the fluorescence may be visually relevant [17, 18] . Consider the mantis shrimp and budgerigar yellow fluorescence, one excited maximally at 350 nm and the other at 450 nm. Figure 2 shows examples of excitation and emissions of mantis shrimp carapace and budgerigar feathers measured in a Hitachi F-2000 fluorescence spectrophotometer, along with other spectral features of their environment. Knowing these parameters, visual modelling, can be used to determine whether the fluorescence is visually relevant [17, 18] . It is also essential if absolute measures of fluorescent contribution to a signal are to be estimated (electronic supplementary material and [16] ).
(c) Spectral sensitivity ranges of potential viewers
In making a case for visually functional fluorescence, finding a tight correlation between a sharply tuned spectral sensitivity and fluorescent emission is comforting. Spectral sensitivities of animals are difficult to measure without machinery such as microspectrophotometers (MSP), electrophysiology recording gear, gene-sequencers or behavioural observation, yet estimations can be made given insects or birds are relatively conservative in their trichromacy and two forms of tetrachromacy, respectively [19] . Fish, and some other invertebrates, are highly variable, however [20, 21] . Fortunately, human long and medium sensitivities extend into the yellow-red range, and we are around 50 times more sensitive to green/ yellow (550 nm) than to blue (440 nm) or far red (670 nm) making humans good fluorescence spotters. Yet this can lead to incorrect conclusions when making assumptions for other animals that lack sensitivity in the 500-700 nm waveband, many marine fish and most known insects. This does not preclude such animals from being able to see all fluorescence; as already noted, some natural fluorescences occur in the blue-green range for example (figures 1 and 2) [22, 23] .
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A long-pass filter (often yellow) is used in fluorescence photography as it removes the wash-out effect of the excitation source (www.nightsea.com). Several animals possess such filters including yellow or orange corneal or lens filters in the eyes of deep-sea and shallow-dwelling marine fish (electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2) [9] [10] [11] . The yellow (or indeed red) oil droplet associated with bird cone sensitivities [9] and the yellow intrarhabdomal filter in stomatopod eyes [12] are responsible for sharpening and spectrally tuning the spectrum they view, making these photoreceptors well suited to detecting their fluorescent emissions (figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ).
Recent genetic sequencing [24] and microspectrophotometry (MSP; Chung, Phillips, Marshall 2016, unpublished) has shown a few species of wrasse from the coral reef possess functional long-wavelength visual pigments, in the longwavelength-sensitive (LWS) class with peak sensitivities around 561 nm. This is unusual in marine fish, and combined with their yellow optical filtering (in some species) would result in peak spectral sensitivities close to 600 nm. The Hexagrammidae (greenling) are fish that achieve very long wavelength sensitivity beyond 600 nm with orange corneal filters [10] and as both they and wrasse are omnivorous bottomfeeders, it is possible these fish may specialize in long-wavelength colours, potentially including fluorescence [10, 11, 21, 23] .
(d) Under what natural lighting conditions is the animal or plant viewed?
Coral on coral reefs and scorpions show up well in the dark under bright UV 'black lights' or bright-blue-light-emitting diodes (LEDs); however, these are excitation scenarios never found in nature. On land and in surface waters broad illumination exists from 300 to 700 nm and in bright sunlight; there will be enough photons in the 330-500 nm range of the majority of relevant fluorescent excitations. Is the additional boost from the fluorophore of selective value (see electronic supplementary material, figure S2 )? We have already suggested fluorescence can be seen in broad daylight in certain situations, and a few previous studies have attempted to quantify the additional boost to colours from fluorescence alone [7, [16] [17] [18] 25, 26] . Mazel and Fuchs [16] use the terms 'overt' and 'covert' to describe fluorescence that can be seen in natural illumination or only at night using extra light, respectively. There are two spectrally restricted sources of illumination in the natural world, light at depth in water or light from bioluminescent organs. Photophores (bioluminescent organs) in fact often convert their naturally blue bioluminescent light to green using what is aptly named 'green fluorescent protein' (GFP). This is common in jellyfish and other cnidarians and may be used to increase visibility range in greener coastal waters where this conversion is common [27] . Orange and red light is also made by fluorophores converting blue bioluminescence and potentially ambient light in deeper-sea bioluminescent species [28, 29] . Against the deep-blue mesopelagic or dark inky depths, such light may not travel far but it will be both contrasting and unusual. Any game fisherman knows that a bit of pink fluorescent plastic on a lure increases catch rate in 'deep-sea' fishing and as usual, we appear to be following in the footsteps, or in this case the bell-pumps, of nature.
(e) Are there visual behaviours that might rely on the fluorescent component of the colour or pattern produced, or be assisted in some way by the fluorescence within that pattern or object?
To determine if fluorescence is functionally significant, it is necessary to reduce or remove those wavelengths that excite the fluorophore and look for a change in behaviour. Unfortunately, removing excitation wavebands may also remove wavelengths the animal expects to see in the scene, and excitation and emission curves may overlap substantially [3, 16, 17] so that important wavelengths may be excised. Even where there is good excitation/emission separation, removing part of the illuminant necessarily changes the colour of the whole scene. A more controlled approach is direct manipulation of fluorescent areas either with reagents that interact with the fluorophore directly or paint that keeps the base colour intact (as measured with a spectrophotometer) but removes the fluorescence. A few examples of such manipulations have been tried [18, 22] , as discussed below.
Possible cases of fluorescence (a) Stomatopods
Yellow fluorescent markings on the antennal scales and other body regions of Lysiosquillina glabriuscula, a mantis shrimp (stomatopod crustacean), may be visually relevant [18] since they are in a position that could both catch light and display resulting fluorescence (figure 2). The suggestion was made that, in the aquatic environment, fluorescence may add to the signal reliability of ordinary, especially longer-wavelength, coloured pigments that are rapidly attenuated with distance under water. Fluorescent excitation, emission and ambient illumination were measured and used to argue that in both shallow and slightly deeper habitats in the ocean, there was enough UV/violet light to excite the fluorescence to levels between an additional 7 -10% extra on top of reflected light, and that the yellow fluorescence contrasted well against the predominant blue cast of the ocean substrate. A good correlation between the narrowband stomatopod spectral sensitivities and fluorescent emission was found: the sharply tuned sensitivities in part the result of yellow filters within the stomatopod retina [12] ; figure 2(i). Finally, estimates were made to model or quantify the contribution of fluorescence to the signal received by photoreceptors with an additional 15-30% to the photon capture of the best matched sensitivity over a depth range of 20-40 m. From our checklist, (a-d) were well covered but the most convincing evidence, behaviour (e), was not attempted. It was suggested that as the fluorescence was found on areas displayed during conspecific contest or mate choice that the fluorescence was visually significant. This work, therefore, remains a well-backed supposition until tested behaviourally.
(b) Plants
UV light excites fluorescence in nectar in certain flowers [30] , and it has been suggested that this is used to attract pollinators, specifically bees, although evidence is purely correlative. More specifically, the four o'clock flower, Mirabilis jalapa has rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 372: 20160335 been shown to create a contrasting fluorescent pattern on its petals using yellow fluorescent betaxanthin and a violet absorbing betacyanin pigment, and this is suggested to act as a guide to pollinating bees and bats as they see green [31] . Aside from a fluorescent emission and excitation measurement of the pigment extract, this study does not address criteria (a-e). Indeed, this work along with a similar study by Ono et al. on the yellow snapdragon flower [32] has been criticized by Iriel, Lagorio and co-workers [1, 14] , who measured rather low fluorescence quantum yields from a number of flowers. These authors also calculated the quantum catch by bird, bee and human photoreceptors viewing flower reflectance measurements, not in fact their fluorescence quotient, arguing that it is small compared to the reflectance signal as seen by the animal. Carnivorous pitcher plants attract insects and small mammals as an important source of protein and minerals, respectively, using nectar, olfactory and colour cues. Kurup et al. suggest they also use fluorescence [22] and successfully consider (if not fully quantify) criteria (a-e). This study used carefully controlled behaviour and masking of the blue fluorescence emission (430-480 nm-a range that insects are specifically sensitive to, see below) from around the lip of the pitcher (figure 1), and subsequent prey capture rate decreased in the field, under natural illumination, strongly indicating that fluorescence plays a role in this system.
Fruit colours are also a colour attractor for many animals and several types of fruit fluoresce. Although no thorough studies of its significance in nature have been conducted, fruit fluorescence is used in machine vision to determine fruit quality (reviewed in [1] ).
(c) Insects
Butterflies, bees, beetles and dragonflies all possess fluorescent areas, but it is premature to make conclusions about their function [1, 33] . Of the 10 069 species of butterflies and moths surveyed with UV lights in museums, 3122 species were found to fluoresce, often from the yellow parts of wings [33] . For example, swallowtail butterflies of the Papilio nireus group display brilliant blue/green markings. The wing scales of these species combine both pigmentary fluorescence and a structural colour production method using two-dimensional photonic crystals and Bragg reflectors [8] . The result amplifies and directs the green (505 nm) fluorescence which is maximally excited by 420 nm light (criteria a and b). Interestingly, these three components and the resulting amplification method are very similar to the design of LEDs. In common with fluorescence combined with bioluminescent excitation [29] , the relatively high intensity of the resulting fluorescent emission and its photonic design mean that, unlike the more passive pigment-alone systems described, this fluorescent emission is almost certainly visually relevant. An attempt at ecological validation through signal manipulation would be valuable (criteria d and e), however, as recently performed for polarized light wing reflections, another signalling mechanism in butterflies [34] . Many butterflies, including papilionids, possess very specifically tuned and unusual spectral sensitivities (criterion c), often matched to wavelength-specific behaviour [35] making them an ideal subject for behavioural tests.
(d) Spiders
Many spiders fluoresce, showing a remarkable diversity of UV excitations (288-333 nm) and UV to blue emissions (325-466 nm) that vary from bright to dim [36] . Although most spiders have poor vision, it has been suggested that their fluorescence has evolved under the selective pressure of predatory insects or birds. Both these groups possess UV and other short-wavelength spectral sensitivities, and spider fluorescence is predicted to help camouflage in brightly coloured flowers or elsewhere.
One family, the jumping spiders (Salticidae), have excellent vision and multiple, UV-green, spectral sensitivities in their large antero-median eyes. They show complex mating behaviour involving a suite of signalling mechanisms. Daiqin Li and colleagues make a convincing case (including evidence from all criteria a-e) that the sexual dimorphism of fluorescence in the ornate jumping spider Cosmophasis umbratica is behaviourally relevant [37] . Males have UVreflecting patches and females do not, while females possess UV-excited, green-emitting pedipalps (figure 1). Using filters over display arenas to remove both UV and, also therefore, fluorescence decreased courtship responses in both sexes. Males, but not females, possess and apparently need UV reflectance to look sexy, so removing UV from the overall appearance of females has less effect, reinforcing the idea that it is their fluorescent palps that help in mate choice.
(e) Birds
A number of bird species possess fluorescent feathers, most famously, 52 species of parrots, but also penguins and toucans. Psittacofulvins are unique to parrot species, and the fluorescence of these carotenoid-like pigments was discovered by shining a UV light on dead parrots in a dark museum [38] . Studies on a small parrot, the budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus, in fact fulfil all criteria (a-e) [7] including visual modelling of the 14% additional fluorescence component to the yellow crown and cheek feathers under natural illumination conditions (figures 1 and 2) . The potential signal is not sexually dimorphic, and it is interesting that fluorescent crown and cheek feathers are placed amongst non-fluorescent also yellow feathers, making this fluorescent signal pop out (similar to the fist tattoos in figure 1) , lending weight to their potential visual function. There is a good match of the fluorescent emission of these feathers to the yellow and red oil droplet -filtered long-wavelength spectral sensitivities of budgerigars (figure 2). Furthermore, the fluorescent cheek feathers are associated with UV reflecting, to us, dark blue plumage and as they absorb UV resulting from their 300-400 nm excitation waveband, a potentially highcontrast UVþ/UV2 signal is presented with the blue/UV feathers ( figure 2, [7] ).
Most telling, Arnold et al. [7] reduced fluorescent emission without an overall experimental arena illumination change using sunblock in both males and females, selectively blocking the excitation wavelengths. As a control, the sunblock carrier, petroleum gel, was applied to some birds to also wet their appearance without altering fluorescent emission. Both males and females prefer to associate with potential mates that fluoresce (figure 2).
Interestingly, Pearn et al. [25] failed to note any fluorescence-linked difference in mate choice in budgerigars but they based their analysis on whole-arena manipulations of UV reflectance and fluorescence using combinations of overhead and between-bird filters, a system that does not allow selective removal of fluorescence only.
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In the ocean two sources of potential excitation illumination exist: bioluminescence and, at depths greater than around 20 m, the illumination left after the chromatic filtering effect of water. The discovery of GFP in the hydromedusa Aequorea victoria came with the realization that it was a blue bioluminescence that excited the GFP, and the light output of the cells was a combination of both processes [1] . A number of other cnidarian and non-cnidarian zooplankton also use bioluminescence and/or the 'pure-blue' of their relatively deep oceanic light habitat to excite fluorescence. This includes the interesting suggestion that pontellid copepods, small oceanic crustaceans, may have evolved a suite of GFP homologues for species recognition [39] . Pontellids are not bioluminescent, however, so would necessarily rely on ambient illumination to excite their fluorescence. We also know almost nothing about their lifestyle in the open ocean, so this remains hypothetical.
Haddock and co-workers [27, 29, 40] have made the case that some hydromedusan gelatinous zooplankton species construct fluorescent lures to bring in prey. This includes the tentacle tip (tentilla) in Erenna, a deep-sea, fish-eating siphonophore with fluorescent tissue emitting yellow to red (583-680 nm) surrounding a bioluminescent photophore. The tentilla display a unique flicking behaviour, as if fishing. Although this species lives beyond 1000 m in depth where the only light is generally blue or green bioluminescence, a few fish, perhaps intended victims, notably three species of dragonfish (Stomiidae) both produce and are sensitive to red light [28] .
As mentioned above, several deep-sea fish such as hatchet fish, pearleyes and lanternfish have yellow filters in their cornea, lens or retina (checklist (d), electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ) [9] . While this has previously been supposed useful in discriminating blue bioluminescence from the water background, just like a fluorescent photographer's filter, such filtering may also increase the relative visibility of long-wavelength fluorescence in the deep, perhaps aiding in siphonophore or jellyfish avoidance. However, as clear from electronic supplementary material, figure S2 and calculations in electronic supplementary material, the visibility increase is very dependent on spectral sensitivities.
Considering all criteria (a-e), Haddock & Dunn [40] followed this idea up with both behavioural evidence and an overview of fluorescence as a prey attractor in marine organisms. Using the hydromedusa Olindias formosus under experimental conditions that stimulated or reduced the green fluorescence near its tentacle tips, it was found that rockfish were more attracted to tentacle-like objects that fluoresced. O. formosus is a relatively shallow-living jellyfish (,30 m deep) and lacks bioluminescence, however the narrow-band blue waters even at 20 m are presumed able to excite fluorescence. Perhaps significantly, the very tip of the tentacles is pigmented bright pink, a colour that, while not fluorescent, might provide a good contrast to the green fluorescing portion of the tentacle and with both highly contrasting colours against a blue ocean background, the result seems irresistible, at least to rockfish.
Mazel & Fuchs [16] undertook an extensive study of the potential visual effect of the fluorescence of different kinds of coral. They also concluded that red/orange fluorescence would be most colourful underwater because it emits at the wavelength range where there is little competing downwelling light, yet absorbs where there is sufficient amount of it. Green fluorescence would also be quite visible because, although it experiences stronger competition from down-welling light, the concentration of the green fluorescent pigments in corals, or indeed jellyfish, is typically very high. Mazel & Fuchs modelled the colour visibility from the standpoint of a human observer, however, and suggest these results should be extended to the visual ecology of actual coral reef inhabitants. Their estimate of practical fluorescent efficiency (PFE) is a useful start but has surprisingly been ignored [16] .
Matz et al. attempted to extend this work to reef fish by modelling the colour contrasts of corals, including their fluorescence, against the reef background, against each other and against non-fluorescent coral [17] . Models used the spectral sensitivities of three reef fish occupying different ecological niches, as well as human colour vision. Included in this model were in situ measurements of both ambient illumination, fluorescence and the reef-substrate against which corals might appear. As all these fish possess colour vision biased towards to blue-green wavelengths [20] , red fluorescence did not produce strong colour signals, but blue and especially green fluorescence were quite visible (see also electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). Red fluorescence was more visible to humans as might be expected from our longer wavelength sensitivities; however, these models tend to emphasize chromatic rather than luminance differences, which as electronic supplementary material, figure S2, illustrates may be rather small.
(g) Fish
Fish fluorescence is generally dim in natural illumination, and most marine fish have low sensitivity in the 500-700 nm range. That some reef and other fish fluoresce has been known for some time [41] , and it has become popular to shine excitation lights at them. Red filters placed over dive masks allow one to spot fluorescent fish at depth and, as with cameras, human eyes adjusted to such conditions can see red fluorescence. With no mask filter and some training, one can see red fluorescent fish at certain depths. While this may be possible, after all orange coral polyps pop out from the background to the unaided eye of a diver (figure 1(f )); however as noted above, human vision is much more sensitive to long wavelengths than (most) fish and the quantum yield from GFP in corals is far more than that from fish [16] .
Michiels and co-workers [42] noted 32 species of reefassociated fish, including gobies, tripplefins, wrasse and pipefish that fluoresce mainly red at or beyond 600 nm. Sparks and colleagues extended this to sharks, rays and other teleosts identifying 180 species that fluoresce [23] . This includes deeperliving green-and yellow-emitting fish (e.g. around 520 nm). The red fluorescence described by Michiels and others cooccurs with guanine crystals, and while emission is well described with peaks from 584 to 700 nm, only a few excitations are characterized, with peaks from 525 to 600 nm, not a close match to the blue-water habitat.
Michiels and co-workers make the case that the fish species live at the correct depth to have their fluorophores excited by the spectrally narrowed ambient light and that at these depths there is a strong contrast of red to the background. Photographs of fish in simulated deep-water light show no fluorescence until viewed through a red filter (as also shown in figure 1( j) ) or the exposure of the camera rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 372: 20160335 adjusted [42] [43] [44] . In common with stomatopods and budgerigars, body areas used in display such as fins, eyes and head regions are fluorescent and this indicates fluorescence could contribute to intraspecific signalling.
Using MSP, Michiels and colleagues identify a relatively long-wavelength sensitivity (540 nm) in the goby, Eviota pellucida. This shows some overlap with typical fish emission spectra, clustering around 600 nm [20] . The authors build the case that, in common with UV reflection in reef fish, red fluorescence represents a 'private area of the spectrum' available only to fish that fluoresce [42] . In the visual models of Matz et al. [17] described above, of three different reef fish viewing marine fluorescence, the longest wavelength sensitivity at 530 nm of the butterflyfish (10 nm shorter than E. pellucida) and its modelled trichromatic colour sense resulted in poor contrast for this fish looking at red fluorescent emissions, which also peaked around 600 nm. The models of Matz et al. do not address relative quantum yield but do work with a receptor noise-limited model, which, to an extent, adjusts for luminous intensity while examining chromatic differences [17] .
Gerlach and colleagues have examined Cirrhilabrus solorensis wrasse in more detail. It has a relatively long spectral sensitivity at 534 nm using MSP but ocular media that are not yellow, transmitting well down to 370 nm [44] [45] [46] . C. solorensis males possess narrow-band fluorescence peaking at 660 nm on various body parts, including the operculum, dorsal and ventral regions and the caudal peduncle. The broad excitation with a minimum in the blue at 440 nm and a maximum at 600 nm is not ideally matched to its relatively clear-water habitat (470 nm peak) or the 462 nm blue LED illumination used for illumination in experiments [43] . In behavioural trials, males viewed themselves in mirrors with and without dark blue filters placed over them (that removed light below 420 nm and beyond 550 nm) and their agonistic reaction was scored. They were less aggressive to the blue filter versus no filter and brightness controls of 25% and 50% transmission neutral-density filters over the mirrors. This leads to the conclusion that C. solorensis can see its deep red fluorescent coloration and that this pattern affects male-male interactions. However, a mirror image of a fish and a large object (the mirror) that is dark from having a dark blue filter over it may elicit less agonistic behaviour for many reasons. Furthermore, the neutral-density filters used of 25% and 50% pass are not sufficient to cover the brightness reduction provided by the blue filter to this or any fish's visual system.
Finally, Sparks and co-workers raise the idea of fluorescent camouflage; red fluorescing fish live near red algae whereas green fluorescing fish live near green algae [23] . The red fluorescing scorpion fish are a particularly striking example of potential background matching. Gruber et al. [46] use predictive and real visual models and even a camera carefully tuned to try and see the possible fluorescence of a Scyliorhinid catshark in situ. It is worth remembering that even apparently bright green fluorescence from fish is generally dim, compared to that from GFP cnidarians, in this specific case around ten times less bright ( [16] , CH Mazel 2016, personal communication) . Of course what we would really like to see here is some shark behaviour relative to its striking (to our eyes) fluorescent patterning.
Overall in fish, criteria a -e are generally quantified and considered, but often less rigorously than desirable.
Conclusion
We suggest that the only fluorescent systems that are close to demonstrating functional significance are in budgerigars and jumping spiders where they are used in mate choice, and in gelatinous zooplankton and pitcher plants where they are used for prey capture. Other taxa provide circumstantial evidence (particularly swallowtail butterflies and stomatopods). Until missing criteria are examined more closely in these and other taxa, as enumerated carefully in this article, humans will continue to be tempted to give immediate function to things that glow in the dark under man-made excitation sources, using our own visual system and visual environment, which are unrelated to the natural world in which fluorescence occurs.
